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Thebasis
of thistheoretical
paperis the assumption
that the asthenosphere
is 'soft'enough
sothatit doesnot transmitsignificant
horizontal
shearstress
to the overlying
lithosphere.
It ispointed
outthatanythermal
mantleconvection
islikelyto haveitsoriginin thecooling
ofthetoplayersof theoceanic
mantleratherthanbeingdueto anyheating
thatmayarise
farther
down.
Next,thereisgeological
evidence
fortheexistence
of regions
thatexhibit
wide-

spread
horizontal
tension,
e.g.,in EastAfrica.
Submarine
ridges
canjustifiably
beconsidered
asregions
of horizontal
tensilestress.
In ourmodel,thechoice
of mechanisms
thatcangenerate
suchstresses
is severely
limited;the onefoundto be satisfactory
qualitatively
and

quantitatively
arises
through
thedisappearance
of pieces
of lithosphere,
which
slidedown
along
theGutenberg-Benioff
faultzones.
Thelithosphere
spreads
to fill thegapscreated.
It

isshown
thatthismotionis likelyto represent
thesurficial
partof • thermally
drivenconvective
circulation
in themantle.The natureof the 'returnflow'fartherdownis discussed.
The resulting temperature gradients must
generate
convectivemotionsin the upper manPastanalysis
of sea-floor
spreading
andconassumption
wouldbe that the
tinentaI
drifthasbeenmainlykinematical.
Here tle. The simplest
MODEL ASSUMPTIONS

weoutline
a somewhat
specialized
modelthat

•'ehope
willassistus in advancing
towarda
more
dynamical
theory.

Thedriving
forcesof any circulation
in the
mantle
areboth thermal and chemical,but the

material under the continents'risestoward the

oceans
undera slant,but observation
showsthat
exactly the reversemotion occurs.The top
stratum of the mantle under the oceans,the

oceaniclithosphere,which is cold,goesdown
under a slant toward a region that is usually

proportion
in whichthesecontribute
is still
hrgeIy
unknown;
very likelythe thermalef- below a continent. What this amounts to is a

sort of upside-down
convection
in which motion is engendered
by a coldtop layer sinking
ina rigorous
thermodynamical
sense),whereas rather than by a hot bottomlayer rising.The
thermodynamical
situationis schematically
repeffects
due to chemical differences (rising of
lighter
materialinto the crust) are radically resentedin Figure 1. The assumptionmade

fectsdominate.
The thermal processescan be
considered
reversible(in a mechanicalbut not

irreversible.
Someauthorshave presumedthat
convective
motions in the upper mantle are
caused
primarilyby heatingfrom below,but
thereis no direct evidencefor this. A process

thatwe knowmust operateis the coolingof
thetopmost
layersof the oceanicmantle by
simple
upwardconduction'
of heat. Since the
ocean
bottomis practicallyat a constanttem-

here is that a certain instability (a steeper-

than-adiabatictemperature gradient) is first

producedby thermalconduction
beforelargescaleconvectivemotionsbegin.The more usual
case,in which heatingoccursfrom below, is
shownby curveI; the alternatecasehere pro-

posed,in whichthereis coolingfrom above,is
illustratedby curve II.

Quantitativeinformationabout mechanical
properties
of the upper mantlewas first ob:hetemperaturedistribution in the oceanic
tained
from
studiesof the post-glacialuplift,
uppermantle.Becauseof their radioactivity,
for
which
the
upper mantle was treated as a
The
continents,
onthe otherhand,act asheating
extremelyviscousfluid.Recently,
p•ds.
Thisheatingeffectis probablyconfined homogeneous,
Walcott [1970] hasuseda morerefinedmodel:
to the topmostfew hundred kilometers.
in it the lithosphereis • plate assumedto reCopyright
¸ 1971by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
spon&'to
• forcesby elasticflexure;the under!yperature,
it furnishesa boundary co.nditionfor
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DEPTH

simply
from
therapid
increase
oftheternpera.
turewithdepth
thatisgenerally
adrnil•ed
to

occur
inthelithosphere.
Thecreep
viscosity,

inturn,varies
exponentially
withtemperature.

Wemay
therefore
expect
thatthelow
viscosity

oftheasthenosphere
(assumed
•oexlend
from
100to300--krn
depth)
isa general
property
most
if notallcreep
models
oftheupper
mantle,
Roughly,
theviscosity
of theasthenosphere
is
hereoforder10TM
to10-•ø.
If tiltsisso,theliihosphere
isonlyveryloosely
coupled
!olhemid.
dieandlowerpartsof themantle
sofaras
Fig. I. Comparative temperature-depth distributions for heating from below and for cooling
t•rom above.

ing asthenosphereyields much more readily,

horizontalshearforcesare involved.

Undoubtedly,
however,
theassumptions
thai
leadto the curveof Figure2 represeni
an
oversimplification.
To obtainthiscurve,
Were.
manfirst assumes
that the atomis%ic
basis
of

and it enters into Waiteit's calculations only
creeplies in diffusion-type
processes.
Onecan
by way of the buoyancy forces it exerts on
hardlyquarrel
with thisassumption.
however,he assumes
thai the diffusion
coeffithe lithosphere,not throughits 'viscosity.'From
Walcott's data, the most likely thicknessof the
cientvariesaccording
to the simple
formu!•a
lithosphere is 110 km under continents and
D = Do exp(--'yT,•/T)
)75 km under oceans.Long ago the geologist
Barrel! [1914-1915] first inferred the existence where
T, is themelting
pointandDoand
of a soft layer at some depth and created the
are constantsfor any onegivensubstance.
This
terms lithosr•hereand asthenosphere.
empiricalformula has been.knownto metalSince the deformationof the upper mantle is lurgists
for sometimeandis verywellsatisfied

by creep,it ishardto treat mathematicallyexcept
in the specialcasewherethe relationshipbetween

by a dozenor so metalsfor whichit hasbeen
experimentally
checked.
On the otherhand,
me-

stress and strain rate is linear, for which the
equationsof motion reduceto the Navier-Stokes
equationsof hydrodynamics.This form of relationship has not infrequently been assumedin
the past,but Orewan[1965]and then later again
Weertman [1970] have indicated in detail that
with the material of the mantle the predominant'
creepmechanismis likely to be a nonlinearone.
Figure 2 hasbeendrawn from Weertman'sdata,
the ordinate being the equivalent Newtoninn

talsformmenatomic
crystals;onemaywellask
whether,
for compounds
of some
complexity,
the

10-x%which is likely to be a good averageover
the whole earth. Linear creep of the NabarroI-Ierringtype is shownby the dashedcurvesfor
two different grain sizes.Weertman's type of
creep,on the other hand, is independentof grain
size.)
The very steep declineof the equivalentviscositywith depth, as shownin Figure 2, results

range of the order of some kilobars.Fromthe

extremesimplificationof a thermodynamical

relationship
of two independent
variables
(p,
T) to one variable (T,/T) is at all legitimate.
Bridgman[!949] long ago madeexperiments
that throw somelight on the pressure
dependenceof the viscosityof liquids:He showed
that for a very simple,monaromic
liquidsuch

as mercury the viscosity changesvery little
viscosity,t/• - •/•, in the nonlinearcasenot a with pressure;on the other hand,for organic
constantbut a functionof e evenfor steady-state liquids whose molecules are of even moderate
flow. (A changehas beenmade from Weertman's structural complexity,the effectof pressure
on
graphsin that we assumea possiblestrain rate of viscosity is tremendous,the viscositymay
10-• see-x in the mantle, as againstWeertman's changeby many powersof ten overa pressure

viewpoint of our physical intuition,this behavior is plausibleenough.

Onecan expectthat the diffusive
behavior
of
crystallinerocksis intermediatebetween
thatof

metalsand •hat of complexorganic
compouMs
The useof the preceding
formulafor estimating
the diffusioncoefficientand hencethe creeprate
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intheasihenosphere
willappear
doubtful.
It as crystal water, leading sometimes(e.g., in
•mslikely
thatthefamiliar
breakdown
under serpentine)to a very much softenedrock. More

now is the fact that water frequently
pre•ure
ofsilicates,
fromcomplicated
struc-important
depresses
the meltingpoint of magmas.If even

tures
tosimple,
cubic
ones,
tendsto bringthe
creep-viscositY
of crystals
closer
to that of
metals
forwhich
theabove
formula
holds.
But

a small fraction of magmaticmelt existsin the
asthenosphere,
the averageviscositymay well
ilwould
bemostdifficult
to makeanyquantita- be loweredby severalpowersof ten.
tive
estimates.
Thereare,however,
otherpurely Though the existenceof an asthenospheric
chemical
phenomena
that shouldoccurat the layer with low creep viscositywas, to begin
depth
oftheaslhenosphere
andthatshould
lead with, deducedfrom purely empirical,geological
there are now a numberof general,
toa verypronounced
loweringof the creep observations,

viscosity.
Wehavein mindprimarilytheaction geophysicalobservationsthat make the assumpofwaterwhich,in certaincircumstances,
can tion of sucha nearly singular,'soft' layer almost
have
a powerful
effectasa 'plasticizer'
or 'flux- inevitable. The leading argument derives from

ing
agent'
(according
to a number
of petrolog-ßthe

conclusionthat the near-surface, directly
measured
temperaturegradient,which is steeper
ists,
carbon
dioxide
hassimilareffects,
but we
sl•1Inotexplicitlyconsider
the latter here). than the melting-point gradient, must necesUndervariousthermodynamicalconditions, sarily diminish as one goesfarther down, for

•.atercansimplybe incorporatedinto a lattice

I

several reasons too well known

to be detailed.
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Fig.2. EquivalentNewtonJanviscosityas a functionof depth. After Weertman[1970],
modified.
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Hencethere is a regionof closestapproachto
the meltingpoint of mantlematerials;this can
be takenas a physicaldefinitionof the asthenosphere,as distinctfrom that drawnfrom purely

geological
inferences.
Even a small degreeof
partial melting in such a layer will have a
decisR-e
influenceupon its effectivecreepviscosity.

I2•ORIZOl•TAL
STRESS
A•D STRAIN

Weshah
no•v
beconcerned
withthehorizontal
stresses
andstrains
in thelithosphere.
Th•
canbeeithercompressire
ortensile.
These
two
typesrequireratherdifferent
treatment
for
several
reasons
onwhich
weshall
notdwell
now.
Compressive
stresses
haveoftenbeenheld

sponsible
forthefolding
ofmountain
belts,
but
It is temptingto identify the asthenosphere it is quitepossible,
andin factmore
likely
with the seismiclow-velocitylayer. Press[1970]
mechanical
grounds,
thatsuch
folding
islar•Iy

has recentlydescribeddata which indicatethat
the drop in the transverse seismic velocity
is quite sharpat a depth just below70 kin. He
thin'ksthat at this depth onereachesthe solidus,
that is, the boundarybetweencompletelysolid
material and a phase containing fractions of
melt. The completeidentificationof the asthenosphere,the layer of reducedcreepviscosity,with
the low-velocitylayer, the layer of reduced
seismicvelocity,seemsan unwarrantedspeculation, sincethere is a factor of about 10TM
between
seismicvelocitiesand creep velocities. Nevertheless,it is apparentthat, thoughnot identical,
the two layersare very closelyrelated.La.mber•
and Wyllie [1968], two peirologistswho have
studied these questions,believe that one can
'provide a model for the low-velocityzone of a

layer of anhydrous minerals with interstitial
hydrous silicate magma, sandwichedbetween
two crystalline layers in which water is contained in hydrous minerMs. Such a zone would
have many of the characteristicsnecessaryto
current concepts of diapiric movements in
magmagenesis
and in ocean-floorspreading,and
of a alecouplingzone between the lithosphere
and the mantle.'

Though none of these observationshas yet
reachedthe stageof a definitiveproof of a very
low viscosityin the asthenosphere,we have
tried to show that the inducement to assume this

is very strong indeed. Mechanical softnesswill
not, of course,prevent the asthenosphere
from
contributingto isostaticreadjustments,
by vertical motion.But one can presume,then, that no
stronghorizontalstresses
can be transmittedby
shearfrom the asthenosphere
to the lithosphere.
It followsthat if strong horizontal stressesof
eithersignare observedin the lithosphere,
they
must have been generatedin the lithosphere
itself. This requirement acts as a severe con-

producedby accretionof rootsfrombelow

[Elsasset,
1970].In addition
gravity
sliding

'[HubbertandRubey,1959]givesriseto compresslye
features.All sucheventsareobserv•

primarilyon the continents,
whereas
simpler
and largelytensilefeaturesare mostnoticeable
on the oceanbottoms(thoughextensive
tens'fie
featuresare alsoobserved
onland;these
willbe

mentioned
presently).
Herewearedealing
with
the tensile features,leaving the discussions
of

horizontalstresses
that are compressive,
or
purportedlyso, for a subsequent
publication.
We are trying, so far as we 'knowfor thefirst

time,to sketcha mechanism
that cangenerate
large-scale
horizontaltensionon the earth;it
seemsclear that, if there is sometruth to this

model,many traditional ways of thinking
in
terms of compressionwill have to be abandoned.

That submarineridgesare dominated
bytensilefeatureshas beennotedby Menard[1•9]
and alsostressedby Orowan[1969].According
to Orowan,it is nearly impossible
onmechanical
ground to conceive of a curtain of hot material

rising and pushingthe lithosphereapart.In the
first place, such a curtain would not be stable;
it would break up into a seriesof risingcolumns.
The frequent offsetsof the centerlinesof rid•
connectedby transform faults, sometimes
fairly

longones,would requirethat the risingcurtain
be similarly offset or at the least havea pro-

nouncedlysinuousshape already belowthe
lithosphere,
but no clearphysical
reason
forthis
has been given.On the other hand,all these
featuresbecomereadilyunderstandable
if

formationof a ridgeis contingent
uponthe
existenceof a horizontal tensionin the litho-

sphere.
Onefeature,
in particular,
seems
tomake
an interpretation
in termsof horizontal
ten•te
stressor strain imperative' This is the

merryofthemagnetic
linearions
firstdiscovereel
straintonthepossible
models
of thermalcon- ßby ¾•neandMa•hews[1963]andsince
then
veerion
in theuppermantle.
soamplyconfirmed
by numerous
similar
d•ser-
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vations.
It seems
hardly
conceivable
thatthis
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We wish to be clearlyunderstoodhere: We
do not claim that a state of horizontal tensile

s•nmetry
could
beunderstood
if thebasaltic

is universal;
material
thatcarries
theIineations
were
pushedstressandstrainof the lithoslShere

upand
then
sideways
byforces
acting
locallyit

is merely a very widespreadcondition.The

,or
else
below
thelithosphere.
Anysuchprob- stressesand strainsare of variable strengthover
the earth. There appearsto be enoughfreedom
••.ems
disappear
onassuming
thatthelithospheric
so that the rearrangementsrequiredof plates of
plate
isspread
apart
byhorizontal
tension
while the
lithospherecan lead to extensivehorizontal,

it rests
onanasthenosphere
of relatively
low
ß
•iscosity.
Thelithosphere
willbebrittleonlyin

'transcurrent'shears,as well as to the incidental
development
of conditionsin which the horiiisupper
part(say20-30km).Below
thisit
•11react
plastically,
themoresothehigher
the zontal stresses and strains are compressive
temperature.
Thisreaction
willexpress
itself
by rather than tenstie. The present model is an
'aceking'
inthehottest
region.
But thehottest elaborationof the notion of the upper mantle
part
ina horizontal
traverse
of theridgeis as a horizontal'stressguide' [Elsasset,1969], a
,•here
material
has comeup most recently; conceptbasedon the empiricalobservationthat

.hence
thelithosphere
will continue
to neckand

transcurrent

faults at the ocean bottom often

split
atthesame
material
Ioeation
oftheplate run over very long distances,especiallyin the
[see
also
?. C. Frank,1968].If the astheno-Pacific (e.g., the Clippertonfault can be foIsphere
hasa lowenough
viscosity,
theprocesslowed for
of splitting
and consequent
outpouringof
erusiaI
materialwill be dominatedby the
mechanieaI
conditionof the lithosphereand will

besymmetrical
in a coordinate
systemfixedin
thelatter;it shouldbe independent
of the relativemotion
of lithosphereand asthenosphere.

Moreover,
if the materialcomingout at or
neartheridgecrestis hot and duetfieonly to

more than 90ø along nearly a great

circle).

Evidence of tensile stress or strain is not con-

fined to the oceanbottom or to the neighborhood of the large ridges. One well-known example of horizontal tension on a continent is
offered by western North America. The East
Pacific rise can be followed

into the Gulf

of

Mexico, and there is little doubt that the narrow
begin
aSthandis later coolingand becoming strip of Baja California has been split off the
l•'ard,
thewell-known
'median'positionof some mainland by tensile strains.The region of the
ridges,
suchas the Atlantic ridge, which is continent to the north of t.he Gulf, the Basin
centered
betweenthe continental shelves, beand Range Province of the western United
comes
intelligible:This median positionis then States, is full of geologicalevidenceexpressing
the'frozen-in'remnant of the historieaI process tensile features. It has often been said that this
ofsea-floor
spreadingin the Atlantic; it is not region is most likely a northerly extensionof
•heproduct
of later plasticadjustments.Simi- the East Pacific rise. If this is true, it nmst
larly,the curved ridge that surroundsSouth seemlikely that the tensilestrain is propagating
Africaat a roughly constantdistancecan be to the north by neckingof the lower and hotter
understood
as representing the contemporary part of the lithosphere.
The best known and most extensive contistateof this ridgein the processof its gradual
teeeatonfrom the shores of Africa.
nental region of horizontal strain is in East
Models
ofthistypeleadto serious
geometrical Africa and the adjacentterritory (East African
d'i•½ulties
only when one assumesthat the Rift Valley, Red Sea). In view of this state of
material
of the lithosphereremains constant. affairs, we shall assertwithout goinginto geoHowever,
thelithosphere
steadilylosesmaterial ologicaldetails that the low-latitude part of the
•t,thetrenches
andgainsmaterialat the ridges, lithosphere from the eastern coast of South
andover geological
periods the aggregated Axnericaall the way to the eastern side of the
mount
isnot smallcomparedto the total mass Indian Ocean seemsalmost entirely tensile.
ofthelithosphere.
Somegeometrical
rearrange- Demonstrably tensile regionson land therements
ofthelithosphere
will be required,mainly fore cover a non-negligiblepart of the con-

byrotation
of 'plates'[Morgan,1968;Isacks tinentalsurface.The amountof areacoveredby
et•., 1968],but alsoby somepredominantlyridges (if theseare consideredtensilethroughhorizontal,
observed
plasticdeformations.
out) can be estimated: The over-all length of
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ridgesis about 7.10"kin; if we assumean average width of 103 kin, we obtain an area of 7.107
km'•,or 14% of the earth's surface.If we add to

theconvection-generating
forces
areexerted

this the areas of continents

attheconstant
temperature
ofabout
4øC;
•his
relatively
coldmaterial
thensinks
doom
and

or ocean demon-

partsoftheoceanic
lithosphere
thathave
been

cooled
atthefreesurface,
which
isbeing
kepl

strably tensile or very likely so, we see that a
significantfraction of tile entire earth's surface
is under tensile stress.Now it is very hard to

thereby
serves
astheprimary
driving
agency

doubt that such horizontal

createa potentially
vacantregion
intheIitho.

strains as have for

instanceproducedthe Red Sea or the Gulf of
California, in recent geologicaltimes, have also
acted in the more remote past to produce the
splittingof the originalGoadwangcontinent.
CAUSES OF LITHOSPHERIC TENSlO•

of thecirculation.
Asthematerial
sinks,
itwill

spheric
plate,buta vacancy
willnotreally

arise;materialflowingin horizontally
will
exhibit tensile strains and stresses.

It is wellknownthat all trenches
andtheir
associated
Gutenburg-Benioff
faultsarefound
at
or very nearthe marginof the Pacific

With the exception
of the Javatrenchand
fault zone,whichare practically
perpendicular
to illis margin,all the slabsgo downsoasto
slant away from the Pacific.if the Arianfie
by our requirementstated in the beginning, and the Indian Oceanhaveopened
upsince
namely,that the asihenosphere
be soft enough the Mesozoic,
it followsthat of necessity
We next proceed to a discussionof mechanisms that may produce large-scalehorizonlal
tension.0n searchingfor such mechanisms,one
finds that the aliernaiives are severelylimited

so lhat it cannot transmit significanthorizontal
stresses. The mechanism lo be discussed is based

on the existenceof a pattern of flow in the
manfie, or at least in the upper mantle, which
is a form of thermal convection.In lhe Appendix
we report on the hypothesisadvancedby some
seriousinvestigalorsthat the earth as a whole
is expanding(a cosmological
effect).

Our presentknowledgeof the dynamicsof
the manfie, limited as it may be, allowsus to
say conclusivelyflint, if there is a convective

circulation, lithosphericmalerial goes down
alongthe Gutenberg-Benioff
faults and the lithosphereis in turn replenishedby material that

risesat the cenlercleftsof the submarine
ridges.
This doesnot as yet specifya pattern of the
flow at depth.Under the conditionsschematized
in Figure 1 (coolingfrom the top), most of

A
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Pacificmusthaveshrunkby a corresponding
area since illat

time.

We are therefore confrontedwith the curious

kinematicsituationillustratedin Figure3. If
the lithosphericplate goes down towardP•,
there is a one-parameter manifold of motions

by whichthiscanbe realized.
Twolimiting
cases
of this are as follows: In motionV•, •hehorizontal part P• of the lithosphereslidesto tt•e
left and then down; that is, P• and P, slide
togetherlike a conveyorbelt. There is noforce,
then, on P.•.The other limit is givenby motion
V:, the chief part of which is described
by
slanting arrows in Figure 3. The upperoneof
the two arrows is such as to carry the rhomboid
ABCD

into the rhomboid

DEFG.

The lower

arrow is parallel to the first. On sucha motion,
not only the lithosphere at P.• but alsothe

asthenosphere
underneathit must be pulled
the right. This will be discussedin somewhat
more detail presently. We can now wrile for
the generalmotion at or near the fault zone,
in
a linear approximation,

We must,in particular,realizethat themtin
/•/a cannotbe small,i.e., the motionV, must

be of appreciable
magnitude.
Thisfollows
simplyfrom the inferredshrinkage
of thePacificare• duringthe last 100-200m.y.The
canonlybe understood
if themotion
Fig. 3. 'Retrograde' motion of a lithospheric shrinkage
has a large V•, that is retrograde,
component.
slab at a Gutenberg-Beniofffault zone.
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relationshipis nonlinear (WeertAlthough
wedonotyetfullyunderstand
the to-strain-rate
man suggests• •, er•), it seemspossiblethat

d•mamics
ofthis
motion,
thefactthatsuch
a strainis largerin the regionof mid-oceanridges
p•ttern
must
exist
can
hardly
bequestioned.
than in the very neighborhood
of trenches.
Now
though
onecanfeelsure
ofthecurrent

argumentsare at presenthighly speculainterpretation
sofarastheloss
ofmaterial
from These
tive
and
requireconfirmationby morequantitathe
lithosphere
neartrenches
andthegainof tive analysis,
but airing them seemsof some

mtefial
inthemiddle
ofridges
isconcerned,
benefitbecauseof the past intensefixation of
the
detailed
mechanisms
arestillveryobscure.
There
seems
to be general
agreement
onone

geologicalreasoningon compressirestresspat-

terns.

point:
that
thedescending
slab
ispulled
down
byitsown
gravity,
it being
colder
thanits
tarroundings
atalllevels.
Aswasjustnoted,
the
descent
ofthematerial
isachieved
by combin-

ing
the
forward
orconveyor-belt
motion
V•with

1• ETURIN' FLOW

Figure 4 is a highly schematicdiagram of
worldwide thermal convection.The margin of

theretrograde
motion
V..; in general,
neither the Pacifichas been replacedby a cone (of
ofthetwowillbesmall.
Theretrograde
motion, openinghalf-angleat the earth'scenter,• =

70ø). The material descending
at the conical
in particular,
will require
moredynamicalfault
zone can then be swept toward the upper
analysis:
Thedowngoing
slabmustpushthe

•sthenospheric
material
ontherightof it (see part of Figure4, located,broadlyspeaking,near

regionbeneathAfrica. This requiresthe
Figure
3) farther
to theright;thisis equiva- the
lower layersof the mantleto have not too large

lent
toa horizontal
compresslye
stress
acthug
on

of
theoceanic
asthenosphere.
Onemaythensuspect a creep viscosity,so that rearrangement
thatin the retrogrademotion there could material is possibleover somemillionsof years.
Goldreichand Toorare [1969], in their
develop
a cleavage
to theleftof thedescending

detailed

analysisof polarwandering,havediscussed
this
nofifing
of the sortis observed;
instead,
the questionof the lower-mantlecreep viscosity
cleavage
andascentof materialoccurat large and arrived at an upper limit for the kinematic
viscosity,•/p, of about 1.5 X 10'• cgsunits,
distances,
underridges.
Whilewecannotasyet providea satisfactory but they add at oncethat this is probably an
dynamical
modelof thesephenomena,
some orderof magnitudetoo large.With an effective
remarks
makethem appearlassstrange:The
tensile
stresses
that are clearly requiredto pull
themateriaI
onthe left of Figure 3 toward the
regressing
slabare deviatorstresses
only.At all
butthe smallestdepths,they are small compared
tothelocallyprevailinghydrostatic
pres-

shb:mantlematerial could rise there. But

sure:titus the horizontal tensile stress is a

srn•dl
anisotropic
deficitof a static compression.
Thisof coursedoesnot give any reasonwhy
a tearing
apart and filling with material that
risesfrom below does actually occur much
farther
•ww. One, and so far the only, argumentwe have found for such • behavior lies

inthefacttMt, in the regionof ridges,usually
ratherf•r away from trenches, the tensile
stresses
generatedby several, or all, of the
descending
slabsare superposed.
If a horizontal
pullisexerted
at the edgeof a plate, the stress
generated
will decreaseonly slowly with dist•nee
fromthe edge(for an infinitelylongedge
Fig. 4. Circum-pacificfault zonesschematized
ofa plane
plate,the stresswill be independent by a cone of 70ø openingangle. Dotted arrows
ofdistance).
On the otherhand, if the stress- are motions in Orowan's 'transvection' model.
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ordinary viscosity of 10'-'*or even somewhat
more, the completion of a convective circuit
throughthe lower mantle offersno seriousdifficulty.
In Figure 4, a circle defined by the intersectionof a cone of half-angle70ø, whoseapex

horizontal
stresses
of the lithosphere
from
extending
overtangential
distances
oftheorder
of, say, an earth's quadrant.

There
isa subsidiary
mechanism
that,
will
produce
horizontal
tension,
but to a much
sinailet
degree
thantheprocess
justdiscu-•ed.
Consider
thematerial
thatismoving
away
from

is at the earth's center, divides the spherical
shell of the lithosphereinto two parts. If there thePacific
area
inthemiddle
orlower
mantle;
is a large retrograde motion, ¾•, the upper it must
accumulate
under
thelithosphere,
which
partial shell (openingangle !10 ø) will be sub- isantipodal
to thePacific
(topregion
of
jected to horizontal tension at its boundary. ure4). Thismustexpand
themantle
ofthat
The shellis thin (100-kin thick) as compared hemisphere,
resultingagainin a horizontal
to the earth's radius; elasticproblemsof thin tensfie
stressof the lithosphere.
To get
shellscan readily be treated by rigorousanal- quantitative
estimate,
we notethat thelith0.
ysis,providedthat only the shellis rotationally sphere
(either
oftheearth
asawhole
orof•my
symmetrical.Details can be found in suitable
texts and referenceworks, but the mathematics
is just heavy enoughso that in order to avoid
a conspicuous
display of learning we will. do
with simplenumericalestimates.Let L be the
length of the boundingcircle, A the area of
the shell, and v the horizontal velocity com-

conewhose
apexis in theearth's
center)

upabout
5%oftheentire
volume.
Themantle,

on the otherhand,constitutes
about84%of
sucha volume,
the remaining
16%being
core.
Fromthesenumbers,
we canreadily
eompme
that tensionsrelatedto directhorizontal
strain

ponentof lithospherethat disappearsby sink-

in the lithosphere
will befar larger
than
tensions
that may resultfroma piling
upof

ing; then we estimate the order of the strain

material farther down in the mantle.

rate

as

If neitherF_..nor Y• is negligible
in equation
1, there will be horizontal tensile strainson

both sides of a descending
lithospheric
slab.
This situation agreeswith the observed
factthat

Numerically
wesetv = 10-7 era/see(3 era/year), the East Pacific rise indicatesthe presence
of
L = 2•rEosin 0, .4 = 2•rEo2(!q- cos0), where horizontal tension in the Pacific area itself.
/i•o is the earth's radiusand 0 = 70ø; then
It is not to be understood,of course,
thatthe
• = 10 -•6 sec-•.

present schematic model can be appliedso
literally that uniform large-scalestresses
could
elastostatie
stressfromthis excepton assuming be assumedto prevail. The lithosphere,
to all
a linear,Maxwellbody.Fromsucha model,we appearances,reacts to the stressor strainpatcan determine a stress relaxation time as
tern in an irregular fashion,mainlyby breaking
up into plates that readjust themselves
to the
=
=
stressesor strains prevailing. A hrge variawhere•' is Young'smodulus.From the second bility of horizontal tensioncan be expected,
well as an occasionalappearanceof relatively
equality, we have

There seemsno simpleway to determinethe

smaller regions characterizedby horizontal
compression.
Let us note in this connection that the rela-

so that a knowledgeof the horizontalstress tionship of stressto strain is often quitecomrequiresonly the determinationof the linearizod plicated.Consider,for instance,
a slabof plast'•
viscosity.Letting, for example,a = 10 bar material,say pitch, spreadinghorizontally
on
(107 egs), we find v = 10• (for the litho- flat base,say a plate of glass.Thereis thenno
sphere),a quitereasonable
value,correspondinghorizontalstressbut only a horizontal
strai•,
to a stressrelaxationtime of nearly2000years. whichrepresentsthe Potssontensilestraingen.
Sucha modelimpliesof course,aswe indicated eratedby the verticalcompressire
stress

in the beginning,
that the asthenosphere
has a prevailsin the slabby its ownweight(I am
lowenough
viscosity
sothat it doesnotprevent indebtedto E. Orowanfor pointingthi• out

SEA-FLooR SPREADING.iS THERi•{AL CONVECTION

me).
However,
many
kinds
ofinhomogeneity
or direction of the
ofboundary
conditions
canconvert
a strain
into sphere.
• corresponding
stress.
Theproblem
isformally A mechanism
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indicated motion of the lithofor the formation

of seismic

somewhat
complex
andseems
to require
a more anisotropyhasbeensketchedby Francis[1969]
d:etaiIed
treatment,
especially
sincesucha and others.It is basedon the assumptionthat
treatment
isabsent
fromthestandard
textson the anisotropyis the resultof plasticsheartha•
ehsticity.
We foregoa quantitative
analysisOccurswhen 'mantle material rises in the middle
•re,fornowwehavecircumvented
theprob- of the ridges and then curves about with a
kmpurely
verbally
onusing
theterm'tension'small radius of curvature to flow off horizontally.

Experiments have been made [Raleigh, 1968]
which showthat crystal anisot,
ropy can be inducedby plastic flow in the laboratory. Since
SEISMIC ANISOTROP¾
the detectionmethod was optical, these data
A curious
phenomenon
that might be quite cannot be used for quantitative comparisons.
closely
related
to the existence
of large-scaleOne can object to this as being the prevailing
hofi•.ontal
stressand strain is the seismic mechanismfor the lithosphereon two grounds:
anisotropy
observed
on the bottomof the Pa- In lhe first place, a mechanismthat fits much
cific
Ocean.
The existence
of this phenomenon better the generalmodelof ibis paper is one in
was
firstindicated
by Hess [1964] on the basis which a dike ri•es in the middle of the ridge,
of measurements
made by Raitt betweena the' dike eventuallysplits in the middle where
seismic
transmitter
and receiverlocatedon two it is hottest, the two halves move apart while
ships
some
distance
apart.According
to Raitt, a new dike forms, and so on for geologically
the•gnalsshowinganisotropicpropagation long periods, as is evidencedby the magnetic
travel
at an averagedepth below oceanbottom striations
that appearin the basaltthat seems
of 6-8 hn. Determining the anisotropy effect to segregateupward during this dike forma,b•r•-ationally
turns out to be a difficult and tion. Our second objection arises out of the

•-ithout
specifying
whether
we meanstress
or

painstaking
matter,sinceseveral•rajectories extraordinarily high level'of some of the obunder
differentanglesare required to establish servedanisotropies,
namely,7 to 8% as against
the effectwith certainty and quantitatively an absolutemaximum of 19%. It is difficult to
above
noise[Morris ei a•., 1969]. Such anisot- seehow'sucha highvaluecould'beachieved
ropy
hasbeenestablished
definitely.
for a num- otherwisethan by a very slow,nearly reversible
berof locations
in the northeasternquadrant of
processof recrystallization.
thePacific;the anisotropyis of the order of a
The simplestsuchprocess,first proposedby
few
percent,
ranging
fromzeroat a couple
of Kumazawa and Shimazu [1967] involves restations
throughsomeintermediatevalues to 7
crystMliz.
ation into lined-up crystals under
•d 8%, respectively,
for the two setsof meas- (tensile) strain. This strain would presumably
urements
giving the largest values. To appre- be east-west on the bottom of much of the
ciate
thesurprising
magnitudeof this effect,we northeast Pacific. Slow 'recrystallization can
notethat the P velocitiesalong the a, b, c clearly lead to much higher degreesof anisoteVsmllagraphic
axes are 9.87, 7.73, and 8.65 ropy than any mechanismof plastic deformakin/see,
respectively[Hess, 1964]; this gives tion. The recrystallization
processwouldlargely
1.6•2
km/secfor the excessof the a axis velocity
take place near the ridge centers where the
overthemeanof the b and c velocities,that is, materialis hot. Th•s modelof the originof
amaximum
anisotropy
for'asetofsingle
crystals seismicanisotropyis corroboratedby certain
of19%,provided
that onlythe a axesare lined more indirect observatior•s(communicatedto
up.In the samplesof the oceanbottom so far me by Donald Anderson): Oilvine bombsthat
studied
byRaittandhisassociates
[R•i•t, .1970; are foundejectedfrom v.olcanoes,
e.g.,in Hawaii,
s•ealsoMotHs,1969],the directionof themaxi- appearon inspectionto be composed
6f crystalmum
velocities
waswest-east;practicallyit was lites that are very stronglylined up pa.rallel to
s0withinthe limits of observational error. This
each'other. This is what one should expect if
'• perpendicular
to the'magneticstriationsin thesepiecesof olivinepriginallyformedpart of

•hispartof the world,henceparallelto the

the Pacific Ocean bottom.
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the lower mantle must be extremely 'hard,' too

a millimeter),
because,
with the appreciabIe
density
difference,
Ap ,• 4, between
core
mantle,
the grainswill be unable
to leave
the

hard indeedto admit of creep motions.This

boundary
if theyare largeenough.
By

view had been inferred from the fact, observed

formula,
thesteady-state
velocity
ofrising
of

At onetime many geophysicists
believedthat

seismologically,
that the elasticconstants
of the
lowermantleare extremelyhigh,of the orderof
thoseof diamond[B'ulIen,1965]. At laboratory
temperatures,this effect,due to extremecompression,
wouldindeedpreventcreep,but the
temperaturein the lowermantleis presumably

grain under buoyancy is

wherea is the radiusof a (spherical)
grain.
This velocitymustbe smallcompared
to the

average
fluidvelocity
in thecore(0.1-1rnm/

of order 3000øK. For fixed stress the creep

sec) if the grainis to be carriedawayfrom

strain rate increasesexponentiallywith rising
temperatureasthe meltingpoint is approached,
providedthat at least the molecularstructure
is simpleenough[Weertrnan,1970]. The material may then be relatively soft in spite of

the boundary.

high elasticconstants.
As wasmentionedbefore,
Goldreichand Toorare [1969] have given semi-

Nowtheamount
of material
turned
over
by
upper-mantle
convection
is ratherlarge;about
half the lithosphere
is replaced
in 150m.y.An
amount of material of the lower mantleof the
order of severalpercentof this wouldhave(obe
carriedacrossthe core in the sametime.It does

empiricalevidencein favor of a deformable not seemto us that one can assertthispossilower mantle.
bility without prefacing it by a very detailed
Nevertheless,the desire to complete a convective circuit when the lower mantle

is too

investigationof • physico-chemicalkind.

On the otherhand,thisbringsto minda very

remarkable phenomenon: the unusuallylow
hard to be deformed offers a challengeto ingenuity. Orowan [1969] has tried to meet this amplitude of the geomagneticsecularvari'.•tion
challenge,and his ideasseemwell worth report- in the region of the Pacific [DoetI a•d Cox
ing briefly, sincethey introducean interesting 1965]. Since no immediate causefor suchan
new element into the discussion.
as•u'nmetryof an otherwiseearthwidephenomCrowan describesa processwhich he calls enonis apparent, its existencehasbeendoubted
(for somereferencesseeStacey [1969,p. 139]).
'transvection'and which is representedby the
dotted arrowsin Figure 4. This mode of motion Now it is quite likely that what Crowancalls
is assumedto be driven by radioactiveheating • transvective motion does exist as a limited
small componentof the return flow of upperin the continentalhemisphere(top of Figure 4)
jointly with coolingin the Pacific hemisphere. mantle convection,in which casean asymmetry
of the geomagnetic
secularvariation,likethat
The lower mantle movesas a solid block (dotted
arrows), the circuit being completedby hori- between the central Pacific and its antipodal
zontal motionsin the top layers of the mantle, region,would indeedmake goodsense.
convergentunder the Pacific, divergent under
APPENDIX: COS!V•OLOaICALEFFECTS
Africa. Such a motion would clearly displace
The famoustheoretical
physicist
Dirac[1935]
the core from its equilibrium position at the
that what is calledthe universal
conearth's center, and without a countervailing suggested
motion of the core the transvective mechanism

would soonbe stopped. Crowan assumesthat
some mantle

material

enters the fluid of the

coreat the boundaryunderlyingthe Pacific,and
thai an equivalent amount of material is depositedat the antipodal boundary. The mantle
material can either go into true solutionin the

stantof gravitation(G = 6.7 X 10-• cgsunits)
is not really • constan•but decreases
slowly
with timeon a cosmological
scale.
Thishypothesisw•s soonappliedto the earth,since

rac'spaperappeared
a few decades
afterthe
confidence of earth scientists in the ancient

contraction('shrinkingapple') modelof mouncoreor elsethere couldbe grainsbreakingloose tain buildinghad begunto be shaken.
A numat one sideto be transportedto the other side, ber of authorselaboratedmodelsof an expaMwherethey are precipitatedagain.However,the ing earth (for amplereferences,
seeRuncorn,
size of suchgrainsmust be small (a fraction of

[1969, part A]).
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Itseems
difficult,
however,
todealwithsuch Numerical estimates show that the first term in
parenthesis
is smallerthan (about10% of)
.•eosmological
effect
onthesame
basis
asone the
the
second
term;
it will be neglected,
leavingus
does
with
mantle
convection.
In thecosmologiwith
c•lcase,
wemustassume
a slow,
quasi-static
iucrease
oftheearth's
radius,
which
leads
to
dp = --2R•p"'dG
corresponding
tensile
stresses,
butthereis no We introducethe bulk modulus (incompressi•.ay
ofregenerating
such
stresses
against
stressbility) by
relaxation,
asisthecase
in themechanism
for
convective
overturn.

Inspite
ofthespeculative
character
of this

subject,
weprefer
notto beswayed
hereby
dogmatism.
Asa suitable
warning,
onemay

k = p dp/dp
and get

remember
thehistorical
batfiebetween
earth

scientists
andphysicists
nearlya centuryago: Introducingnumericalvalues,•11in egsunits,
Thephysicists,
led by LordKelvin,claimed we have• = 10=, p• = 30, k = 4.10TM[BuZtha• a linearstrain
that
thesolar
system
couldnotpossibly
bemore len,1965],and,remembering
by -- 7adp/p,we let
than
a veryfewmillionyearsold,because
after is represented
thattimethe heat contentof bodieslike the
eo= dp/3pdG = 5.105
sun
would
beexhausted
and'heatdeath'would
result.
Onthe otherhand,CharlesDarwin, on

purely
empirical
grounds,
arrived
at a timespan

From this we obtain the rate of changeof th•
strain,

of300m.y.fortheaggregated
lengthof the geo-

logical
periods.
Sincethistimeis nowknown
tobeveryclose
to 600m.y. (Precambrian
geol-

ogy
was,
ofcourse,
inacessible
to Darwin),the
estimate
is remarkably, accurate. It is well
known
howLord Kelvin's specu•.ative
ideaswere

s•rarseded
by the discovery
of radioactivity.
Some
simplequantitativeestimatesof the ef-

•o = 10-• dG/G dt
It is known that the p!aee in the universe
wherevariationsof G are most readilyobservable

is in the energyproductionof stars,which is

proportional
to Gs[Pochoda
andSchwarzschild,
1964].In ordernot to raisehavocwith the wellestablished scheme of stellar evolution in terms

fectof earth expansionare in order' Let us

of theHertzsprung-Russell
diagram,
dG/Gmust

startfrom the formula

be smMlcomparedto unity for timesof order,

s•y, 10• years.Thiscanbe expressed
by taking,
roughly, •o < 10-" sec-•.

•herep is pressure,p is density,and M(r)
isthetotalmasscontainedin a sphereof radius

To ascertainthe physicaleffectsof the correspondingexpansionof the earth, we must

againknowthestress
relaxation
time.Thistime
is likely to be muchhigherin the brittle zone

r. Weextendthe integrationover an appreci- near the surfacethan it is below, including the
lowerpart of the lithosphere,
wherethe temperasayovera lengthR -- %Ro, where Ro is the ture is highenoughto leadto plasticductility.
earth's
radius.We assumethat p is constantin- If we take for the relaxation time r = 10u seo
side
theearth,but let the systembe compressi- (3000years),closeto the preceding
estimate,
blewitha fixed compressibility;
these crude and recallthat r = •/• and that • < 10-• sec-•,
approximations
shouldyet yield the right orders asjustpreviously
estimated,
weseethat e < 10-•
ofmagnitude.
Now with M(r) -- (rvr/3)pr•, we cgsunits,or • < 20bar.Thiseffectisnotsmall,
have
but by its natureit cannotgiveriseto overturn
in the way temperaturedifferences
do.
It will be interestingto watch the future
ablefractionof the outer layers of the earth,

Ondifferentiation,
while lettingd(Ap) =dp
asan order-of-magnitude
estimate,we have

dp= 2R•(2pGdp
q- p• dG)

development
of thesecosmologieal
investigations,but for a reasonjust mentioned,
namely
that thebody-force
fieldcreated
by anydG/di
•

0 • irrotational,one would not expectcos-
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toologicaleffectsof this ldnd to have a major
influenceon the nature of circulatory motions
inside the mantle. This would be so even if the

cosmo]ogical
changein gravity would give rise
to observable horizontal tensile strains at the
earth's surface. If such an effect can be made

plausible
by olherastrophysical
means,the geophysicalequivalentwouldbe a mostinteresting
object of obse•wation.
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